CENTRAL TEXAS
ACCORDION ASSOCIATION
March 2022
Okay folks, it’s time! Party Time, that is.
Well, okay; it WAS Party Time. And if
you didn’t make it to Dallas for the
National Accordion Association’s annual
Convention, you missed it. (Until next
year, that is.) So, what happened?
Markus Baggio will have a full report
later in the Newsletter, so I’ll talk about

MONTNLY
MEETINGS
Unless otherwise noted,
all monthly meetings
take place on the last
Monday each Month
starting at 7:00pm
Casa Chapala
9041 Research Blvd, # 100
Austin, TX. 78758
(Northeast Corner of
Research and Burnet Rd.)
The next regular meeting
will be on March 28th.
We will have an open
mike session for
everybody to play.

some of my highlights.
Wednesday was travel day for many of the attendees, and I got an
early start. In the evening we had a Welcome Back soirée followed
by a late-night Jam Session. My ol’ jammin’ buddy Jerry Jacoby was
there, and a few other hardcore squeezers, and we socialized more
than we played. Thursday started the main program, with an early
breakfast and band rehearsals. I went from room to room,
reconnecting to friends after three years. Nick & Nick Ballarini had
their shop open, and I dropped off a student’s instrument for some
loving care. By 11 AM the whole convention center was rocking,
with sessions about polkas from around the world, Roland
programming, “Music in the Air,” playing by ear and from lead
sheets, and much more. I stopped by “Music in the Air,” hosted by
Jerry, and got the Very First MitA Sticker! A treasured keepsake for
sure.
After a fine and proper lunch (thanks for setting these up, Sabine!),
I visited with Bob Donovan in his Roland Programming session,
and then sat in on Tris Gour’s Lead Sheets module. Tris is one of my
favorite blues players. I spent a little time in Richard Noel’s
workshop, then finished that block in Eddie Monteiro’s harmony
session. I swear, if he had been born a few hundred years earlier,
he’d have been burned at the stake. Amazing stuff!
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I went foraging for dinner with Eddie and the Baggios, and we shared a lot of stories.
One new feature rolled out at this NAA was “Cities Around the World.” Three rooms that roughly divided the
accordion musical world were set up with slide shows and moderators. Sharon Seaton had the Western Europe
part, Dee Langley took on Eastern Europe, and Markus herded the crew for the Americas. I think it worked
wonderfully well! You took your accordion and played appropriate tunes in each of the rooms. Some folks
stayed in one place, but I wandered around quite a bit. I played Spanish and French for Sharon, a Mexican
polka and some pop tunes for Markus, and then a sad Eastern one for Dee. (Russian, I think.) I found myself in
Markus’s place at the end, and there were 7 of us there with accordions at that time. We all moved to Sharon’s
space and played “Beer Barrel Polka” as loud as we could! Yep, Germany invaded France once again. After we
recovered from that, another late jam got going.
On Friday the great sessions continued. I spent time helping folks with computer issues, and also attended
several workshops. I was the performer (“crash test dummy”) for Bob Donovan’s session on making videos. I
enjoyed Michael Soloway’s take on how the Roland V-Accordion’s sounds can be made special for listeners of
all types. My favorite session of the day, though, was hosted by Michael Soloway and Eddie Monteiro: How to
Play the Blues. We had a great time! In the evening, I didn’t stay in the dance hall for long; I had phone calls
about a project. But I did get down to the day-ending jam session! This one went well past midnight.
On Saturday breakfast got off to a slow start, with plenty of tired-looking folks eating and chatting. Eddie
taught us how to improv, and Mike Middleton had sessions I enjoyed on Texas music and MIDI instruments.
Jim Rommel played Rock & Roll, and showed us how we can all be rockers. The Youth Band did a fine job;
thanks, Dick Albreski! After that, we had the closing banquet (in a new style), and I liked the way that worked.
There were some issues, but we got through them. Then on to the Flash Mob! Accordionists everywhere in the
Hotel, converging with the other attendees on the Lobby/Greeting area. About a half-hour of free-form playing,
dancing, singing and just having fun.
The closing concert was an amazing event, with Michael Soloway playing some phenomenal movie music, with
performers as diverse as Jim Rommel (pop/rock), Eddie Monteiro (whatever he wanted!), Tris Gour (blues),
and so much more. Heck, even some dancing broke out! There was a short jam session after that, but folks were
too tired to enjoy it. Sunday was Getaway Day, with plenty of socializing with friends during the leisurely final
breakfast. I’m still recovering from the Convention as I write this; nobody knows how to party like the NAA
attendees!
Don’t forget, we’ve got our monthly meeting on Monday, March 28th. We’ll gather at Casa Chapala and kick the
fun off around 7 PM. Come on down for music, socializing, great food and drink, and maybe a surprise guest
performer! Stay tuned.
Spring is just around the corner! With a renewed feeling of hope and awakening, I wish you all a great end to
our two years of trouble (my fingers are crossed) and a great 2022 of music for us all.
Mitch
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If you have a story to tell, a photo or sheet music to share or if you want to
contribute to the newsletter, please let me know; talk to me at the meetings or
send me your content to markus.baggio@gmail.com

OUR LAST MEETING
Our last meeting brought us a new Game. Markus played a special version of “Name the tune” and took us to
the movies. 15 songs with more than 40 questions and prizes. We had everything from Musical, to movies from
the 50s to the 80s and much more. A lot of fun. Thereafter we had our open mike with some new faces playing
and singing. This was fun. Here a few photos:
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NATIONAL ACCORDION CONVENTION
Mitch promised a more detailed report on the 2022 National Accordion Convention. I can tell you Sabine and I
reached our home on Sunday, tired and exhausted and wondered why we would do this. Upfront we had
months of planning and scheduling, changes on short notices as 2 presenters had to cancel, and we had to find
replacements. Overall, we had more than 40 sessions with 15 presenters and more than 100 conventioneers
attending. During the convention we had to assist, improvise, guide, walk, mitigate, clean, and help where we
could. I walked from Wednesday afternoon to Sunday morning more than 35 miles just within the hotel! And
Sabine did as well. Lucky us we had Clara Trahan to help us, would not have been possible without her. Thanks
Clara!
So far, we got great feedback from the presenters and the attendees. We had changed the layout of the
convention, using the larger rooms for the sessions and the main ballroom for breakfast and lunch to allow for
social distancing. Also different to previous years we offered lunch as part of the convention fee. Every day we
had a (healthy) soup and salad bar with changing options.
There was something for everyone: sessions about musicality like how to play certain music styles,
programming of the digital accordions, play-along, jam sessions, band practice. And of course, our evening
events: Welcome reception, cities around the world, the Dance Party and the Saturday Evening Concert. There
are photos and videos all over Facebook on the NAA (official site) https://www.facebook.com/NAA1986 and
the Group site: https://www.facebook.com/groups/645075339257586 I want to highlight the youth concert,
which was now hold on Saturday during lunch time. The kids were great! In any case you missed a great event.
The feedback we received was great. Now we must wrap up and follow up with lessons learned. The next
convention is coming already next year. Here are few impressions, too many to share them all.
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Sheila Lee Memorial Dance Band on stage.
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Fun Band rehearsal

Youth band after their Saturday performance.
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MEMBERSHIP DUES
Dues are usually due in January, however due to the pandemic, it was decided to delay until now! Also, our
meetings will be again held starting this month! The annual dues are what keeps the association afloat, so, we
can get entertainment and content for our meetings and also have the summer picnic and the Christmas party!
The single membership is one person only whereas the family membership includes the wife as well!
Association dues are
•

$20.00 Single Membership or

•

$30.00 Family Membership

Dues can be paid by mail or in person at our monthly meeting! If you want to mail a check please send it to
Markus Baggio, 2924 Winchester Drive, Round Rock, Texas 78665
Thank You, for all the support in the past!
Rollie (Treasurer)

UPCOMING EVENTS
Recurring meetings:
Last Monday of the month 7:30pm: Central Texas Accordion Association, at Casa Chapalla, 9041
Research Blvd, Austin, TX. 78758. Contact Mitch White austinaccordion@gmail.com (in person
meeting suspened until further notice)
Last Tuesday of the month 5:30pm – 7:30pm at Chesters Hamburgers on NE Loop 410 between
Nacogdoches & Broadway. San Antonio Association. The San Antonio club will also continue their
Zoom meetings. Please connect with Laura if you are interested in: ljniland@texas.net
Recurring online training and open mike. Reach out to Gordon Kohl gkohl5890@gmail.com to get on
the list.
April
April 23, 2022: Not just Oompa invites you to two workshops and a concert: http://notjustoompah.org/
featuring RAIF HYSENI - Music of Albania & RITA DAVIDSON BARNEA -Music of Eugene Ettore
Mai
May 12-14 2022: Albuquerque Accordion Extravaganza and Band Camp with Dan & Kim Christian.
Registration fee $135 covers three day interactive event. Sing up and you will get music parts for
orchestra with seven great band pieces. Play with an accordion orchestra and famous Las Vegas
drummer, Rich Delabio. Registration closes April 1. more at www.squeezeplay.samcart
If you know in advance of any accordion related event (concert, convention, workshops etc.) in our area,
regardless if it is in Austin, San Antonio, Houston or Dallas, please send an email to Markus early enough, so
he publish this in the upcoming newsletters.
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